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ACE
~his

work has been designed to give a short but

accurate sketch of the life of Joseph Albert Wright.
who presided over the state of Ihdiana from 1849
1867. I have endeavored to give

a~

TInbiased appraisal

of his character as is reflected through his efforts
and achievements.
I am indebted to the courtesy and cooperation
of the Indiana Division of the state Library, to mem
bers of the History Department of Butler University,
especially

to Dr. Paul L. Haworth and Prof. A. Dale

Beeler. I also ack:.nowledge my indebtness to

i.~r.

J.

Albert Wright, son of the Governor, who resides in
~parta.

Oregon.
Mary Frances Thornton
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'l:HE LIFE OJ:!' JOSEPH A. 'i,'RIGHT

Chapter I
Indiill1a in The Early Fifties
During the years (l849-l8570 that cover the
governorship of Joseph Albert nright, tenth gover
nor of the state of Indiana, Indiana was enjoying
an era of hitherto unprecedented prosperity.
Perhaps of all epochs in the annals of Indiana
history, the fifties were most full of those things
that go to maKe up a haypy life. There was work aplenty
for everyone, ample land for cultivation, a state of
material security and illimitable opportunity for ad
vancement. Indiana was a part of the va.st neW -\/est of
that Period, offering innumerable

re~ards

to the ener

getic and p0rsevering. It was the land of pure de
mocracy.
During this golden age, practically every neces
sity of life was provided for directl..y in Indiana.
~here ~ere
~ld

sheep for clothing;

co~s

for milk, butter

cheese; geese or ducks for feather beds; ohickens

for eggs and table use; garden vegetables for the
table; cabbage for sauerkraut; potatoes; apples !or
cider, apple butter; corn for feeding and for making
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(l)

Whiskey, and wheat for bread.
The folloWing statistios from the census are
a fair index of the prosperity tbat prevailed in
Indiana in 1850.
Number of houses •••••••••••

0

186,182

·.\d

18'7,618

Population •••• ;.; •••.••.•-, •••••

990,258

Number of families

'!

.~!i_ ••

JO

mom)'.
-

~128,325.562

Value of farm. irllements ••••": r.f.;£,l.) :fp6, 648,799
Capital invested in manufaotures ••
Value of mfg'd goods

.~~

~7,235,220

••••~~.~~/~19,199,681

Number of Colleges' .~~~l.t .1:.f::G .t.r.~

.~tiforturJL'

83

students .:,;r'."/; •• J'.'.~ •••••• ~'Z~~ ,~~~',!1;~~.-:-~ r 5.290
umber of Common Sohoole

.:-;::~r.T;'• ••• •"'S~

Value of rteal Estate Owned

5,899

;Ji

.·~j •••

(2)

170,000,OOO

During the fifties Indiana was definitely
reouperating from the bitter economio strain
and depression of the Z'uinous nation-wide panio
of 1837. Indiana's hard times had been acoentu
ated by the head-long program of
provement oarried on by the

~tate

int~rnal

in

t~e

im

forties.

She had been engrossed in building roads. bridges
(1) Esarey, A History of Indjans, 11,576
(2) Indiana Tri-iieekly Journal, Llay 2, 1850.
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and canals. With the country wide'panic, the
crash came immediately. All work was stopped.
Money which had been so plentifuL could no long

wr be obtained. The state was bankrupt, the gov
ernment powerless, and the debt great. Taxes were
heavier, and there was no money.
The Whigs had, perhaps, not favored the policy
of internal improvement any more than the Democrats,
but the \lhigs were in power. Their opponents had
found a vulnerable spot, oonsequently the Whigs were
given oomplete credit for the unfortunate episode.
As a result, in 1843 James Whitcomb succeeded
Samuel Bigger in the governor's office. Whitcomb
was the first governor to be elected by the Demo
crats of Indiana. He was re-elected in 1846. he re
signed in 1848 to accept the election to the United
states Senate. Lieutenant-governor Paris C. Dunning
(3)

became aoting governor, serVing out the unexpired term.
It was during Governor

~hitcomb's

administra

tion that the compromise with the staters oreditors
was arrived at, whereby the Wabash and Erie Canal,
(3)

Moore, A

Cen~ury

of Indiana. p. 135
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together with the canal lands granted by the govern
ment, s,nc. other rights and franchises were trans
ferred in discharge of one half of the states in
debtedness, and new bonds, at a lower rate of interest,
issued for the remaining half. With this settlement,
coniidenoe was restored, and the panio having spent
(4)
its force, prosperity began gradually to return.
(4) Moore, Op.oit., p.135
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Chapter II
~he

Early

~ife

of Joseph A. Wright

Joseph Albert Wright, Indiana's tenth gover
nor, was born in dashington, Pennsylvania, April
17, 1810. His early life in PennsyLvania is very
obscure.

~ittle

or no information

regardiI~

this

early period is known, except that his parents were
ve ry poor, and when he \vas a lad they migrated to
Indiana settling near .olGomington, in i;tonroe County.
In 1823 his father died, Leaving him and his brother,
GeJ)rge Grover \fright, to depend on their own re
sources for a living.
Governor

~right,

in Later years, was wont to

relate how he carried brick for twenty-fjve cents
per day. He believed :: where there is a will there
is a Wayll and he proved the maxim by obtaining an
excellent education at Indiana Unive~aity, i~sPite
of the handicaps of poverty. by doing Odd janitor
chores.

~vidence

of this appears on the records of

Indiana University today.

T~o

extracts from the

records are given beLow:
" Friday kay 6, L828.
II

Ordered, :i:hat Joseph A. Wright Be allowed

-9

for ringing the college bell, making fires, etc.,
in the college building during the last session of
the College Seminary, the sum of

~16.25;

also, for

a lock, bell-rope and brooms, the sum of Jl.3?1
and that the treasurer of thE
the

~tate

Seminary pay

same~,n

(ovember 18, 1828.
" Joseph A. Wrigh.t is

allo·~ed

f or repairing

arches in the small seminary building and kitchen
(5)
the sum of ~1.25.
II

During this period, he gained the name of
lIWalnut-huller 17 because of an energetio little
practice that he had of selling walnuts for his
support and maintenance.

~he

Indiana state Sentinel,

while speaking favorably of hiS campaign for goverB
or gives this little life sketch.
During his contest for Congress, in the
seventh district, we heard an anecdote of Jo, which
exhibits some of his true traits of char~cter. Whilst
attending college, it was oustomary during the day,
of the fall muster, to dispense with college exer
cises. Gn the day of the regimental muster in the
fall of 18~6, Jo was engaged in hauling walnuts, a
few miles below Bloomington, and was observed by
some of the passersby; the v~alnuts were kept till
Winter, . and sold by him to the wealthy students,
and the proceeds ex~ended in the purchase of books,
II

(5) Woollen, Bi~raPhical and Historical
of Early Indiana,
• 94f.

~ketches
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And applied to the support of his widowed mother.
It so happened in the fall of 1827. that one of
the persons who had recognized Jo, who is describ
ed as having delivered an address on I Man ; remarked,
(6)
I
For my part I like the ~~-alnut-huller best. I "
By such sacrifice and hard work, but with an
unfailing brave heart and cheerfulness, he suoceeded
in completing two years at the State University at
Bloomington •. - .r,

., "" ....,J""'\"

,"",,':,

~

I: .... R~ .......

After having received a fair education, he
studied law in the oftice of JUdge Hester, of
(7 )

Bloomington.

In 1829 he

Bt~od

his examination

and obtained his license to practice law. Soon after
this

~e

removed to Rookville, Parke Oounty, where he

settled in the praotice of his profession, meeting
with fair success trom the

st~i.

In November 1831, he married Miss Laura Cook,
laughter of William

Ooo~,

a prominent

?ar~e

County

farmer. This union was one of the most fortunate events
of his life; he not only needed a wife, but one who
would exert an influence Qnhim and develop and bring
out the sterling qualities of his mind and heart.

~rs.

"fright was an intelligent as well as staunch Christian
( 8)

woman.
(6) Indiana StBte Sentinel, Jan. 18, 1849.
(7) NOYlland, Sketches of Prominent Citizens. j.467.
(8) Ibid. p. 458.
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-~,~

In l833 he was elected to reuresent Parke

County in the lower branoh of the state Legislature.
While a member of this body he introduced and ably
advocated a bill for classifying the public works
in Indiana, upon which he delivered an able speech.
Had that bill then passed, it is claimed, it would
have saved the state 01
.

(9)

diana more than tea million

of dollars.
In l837 he connected himself with
ohurch

~

the~ethodist

of which he was a sincere and consistent

supporter. In l836 he was elected prosecuting attorney
for the district in which he lived. In l839 he was elect
e4 to the state Senate. --""'''' __

c .....

_1i

He was associated with General Tighlman A. HOvvard
( lO)
in the praotice of law from l84O-l844.
In l843 he was elected to represent the seventh

congressional district which had given General Harrison,
in 1840 a majority of 2,500 votes. During the time he
served in Congress he was justly called

n

the working

man." His active support of, and the zeal he manifested
for the donation of lands by Congress to Indiana,secur
ed for him many warm friends throughout the state. Con
cerning the slavery question, during the twenty-eighth
Congress, on the direct question of prohibiting the
introduction of slavery in the ~egon territory, he
(9) Indiana state Sentinel, January 25, l849.
(10) NOWland, Ope cit., p.458
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voted in the affirmative. and uniformly voted
against the admission of slavery into that terr
(11)
tory_
The Indiana state Journal, May 21. 1849, en
deavored to point out an inconsistency in Mr.
Wright's policy regarding slavery by oiting:
n

voted
Slave
tion.
State

When a member of the 28th Congress, he
for the admission of Florida not only as a
State, but with a provision in her oonstitu
forever prohibiting the Legislature of the
to pass laws emancipating their slaves."

As heretofore stated, the Democrats sw,pt
the State in the election of 1843. James Whitcomb
suoceeded Samuel Bigger in the governors office.
He was the first governor elected by the

~emocrats

of Indiana.
Snch men as Robert Dale Owen_ , Joseph A.
Wright, Andrew Kennedy, James Whitcomb and John

w.

Davis, preaching the new Democrac1, were more

than a match for the old Whigs. They pleaded for
human rights, indiVidual liberty. private ini
tiative. that it was more the duty of the state to
care for the unfortunate, the feeble, educate
the children and foster indiVidual development
(11) Indiana State Sentinel, January 25, 1849.
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than to concern itself entirely with aiding bank
(12)

ers, manufacturers and transportation companies.
In 1849 the Democratic party of Indiana paid
the highest signal honor to Joseph A. Wright by
nominating him for governor.
~he

Indiana State Sentinel carried the follow

ing article:
" The nomination of Jo Wright of Parke, for
governor of Indiana, was made on the 8th inst.,
with great unanimity and much good feeling, and
enthusiasm was exhibited during the entire pro
ceedings of the convention.
" Jo is a Hoosier, raised in Ind iana, and is
emphatically oaeof Indiana's sons. In all the
positions he has occupied he has exhibited those
leading traits of oharacter so necessary in him
upon whom shall fall the responsbility of dis
charging the duties of the highest executive of
the state, namely, industry, energy, perseverance
and prudence." (13)
the Demooratic convention met at Indianapolis,
January 8. There were three candidates for govern
or -- Joseph A. Wright

~

Parke County, James H.

Lane of Lawrenceburg andcE.M. Chamberlain of Goshen.
An

agreement was reached among the ,supporters of

the first named candidates by which Wright was nomin
1,14)
ated for ~overnor and Lane for Lieutenant Governor.
( l8) Esarey, A History of Indiana, 'i), 531.
(13) Indiana State Sentinel, January 25, 1849.
(14) Esarey, Op.cit., p547.
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JUdge Elisha Embree of ?rinceton having declin
ed the

~1hig

nomination tor governorship, at a call

meeting ot the State Central Committee May 3, John Ao
Matson of BrooKville was placed on the ticket.
ihe unique feature of the campaign was the state
wide speeoh canvass made by
he invited

1~.

l~.

Wright. On these tours

Matson to debate with him on the im

portant matters of the day. Wrigh~s speeohes were Live
ly, spell-binding. They often covered a space of time
of two hours, and people would travel many miles to be
among the audienoe. The Sentinel of 1849 carried the
complete itinerary, and stated that Wright wouLd visit
(15)
all counties but eleven.
During this contest over the governorship,Mr.
Wright spoke in favor of free public schools. He stress
ed the necessity of holding a constitutional conven
tion, and tor the election of all officers by the
people.
With regards to his national policy, Wright de
olared himself an unwavering Demoorat. He was oppos
ed to monopolies - opposed to the high tariff poliCy.
On

the subject of slavery, wr Wright denounoe. the

introduction of sLavery into any territory then free;
(15) Indiana state Sentinel, Apr. 12, 1849.
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and he went on reeord as favoring the suppression
(l6)

of slave trade in the Distriot of Columbia.
The results of the ele otion were:
Wright

76,996

Matson

67,2l8

(17)

(16) KadiaoD Daily Courier, July lO, l849.
(17) Indiana State 8entinet, August 30, l849.
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Chapter III
The Governorship
In order to show that frem the very begtnn
ing of Governor Wright's long adminis tration, he
was farsighted and interested in those things
vitally concerning the people of the state of Indiana,
a portion of his inaugural address, delivered. Wed
nesday afternoon, December 5, l849, will be given.
And further, it will be shown that he straight
forwardly and consi~ntly supported this poliey dur

iN.J

"incwnbency, and gained for himself the name of " A
Friend of the People." Their interests were his in
terests.
He did not have one of those stereotyped minds
oommon to many of our publio men, who faar that a
change in the order of things may disrupt their party
or machine. He favored profitable progress. This ac
oounts for his adherence to a constitutional oonven
tion, and in his inaugural address he said concern
ing this:
" It is gratifying that our State during the
past year, by a decisive vote has shown a desire to
to favor the constitutional reforms of the age.
Time has not only proved the corredtness of the re
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public&9 principles contained in the constitution,
but it bas had a tendenOl to show that they be much
further extended, and mo~e effectually applied. In
order to guard against improper appointments to office
and against such as may be made with selfish motives,
without referenoe to the welfare of the publiO in
general, or the will of the people, the eleotive pow
er may safely be substituted for appointille power." (l8l)
Governor

~right

raalized the tremendous importance

of the publio aChools, and in the same

meas~e

he made

the following statement2
''Me,n of intelligence can best and most safely
exercise the sovereign prerogative of the elective
franohise;and~secure general intelligence among men,
they must begin to learn while they are children.
It seems to me therefore, that we should concentrate
every legitimate effort to accomplish this end, be
stOWing all th~ means at our command to the promo
tion of this common good in the most expansive form.
that we should first endeavor t~xtend common sohools
in every neighborhood, 80 far as may be done without
the infliction of burdensome taxes upo~ the people,
while we leave the Oounty Seminaries and higher in
stitutions of learning to indiVidual or associate
enterprise,by which it is believed they will best be
sustained."(l9)
He was not blind to the disastrous plight of
the state Wlder the unbridled public improvement
policy of the forties, and with reference to inter
nal improvements, he made the following

t~ely

servation:
(l8) Indiana Journal, December lO, l849.
(19) Ibid.

ob
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" We are now in the prosecution of a new sys

tarn of internal improvements much preferable to the

past, becaus,e it is founded upon individual capital
and enterprise and will consequently be conducted with
eoonomy Q1ld prudenoe. That which demands the aid of
the Stat~reasury or the revenues of the cities and
counties in its proseoution is a policy of doubtful
expediency. It will be fOillld that byleaving the en
terprise and oapital of our ~eople free to seek in
vestment aid by liberal legislation in the grants
of oharters, we shall be able to cownenae and fttnish
those public worts that will repay the capital in
vested, &ld ~ill in their prosecution be oharaoter
ized with economy and in due time greatly increase
the resources of the state." (20)
On the burning sectional questions that weTe
tearing at the very heart of the National Govern
ant, Governor Wrigtit advocated a policy of strict
non-interference on tile part of local Legislatures.
" While the rig11t to express the sentiments of
tne people of ~tates through their representatives
on questions of a national character ~ill not be
controverted, yet as citizens and representatives
of the people, we shall find most of our time well
employed if we will carefully and watchfully at
tend to the grOWing interest of the state. We can
most profitably employ ourselves in devising means to
develop her resources -- to rna~e her municipal reg
ulation firm, uniform and stable and to avoid spe
cial and partial legislation. By such means we may
be able gradually to reduce the principal and in
terest of our publio debt and give an education to
every child of the state. When we shall have attend
ed to these things we shall have but little time to
(20) Indiana

~tate

Journal, December 10, 1849.
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spend in bitter par~1 debates, we should at least
endeavor to maintain in all our discussions and
intercourse with one another, a spirit of harmony,
concession and compromise. 1I (2l)
These utterances made on the occaision of
Governor Wright's inauguration show conclusively
a man of good

co~non

sense and sound judgment.

They indicate a polic1 of constructiveness and
sane moderation. And to his credit it can be truth
fully stated that he held consistently to these
principles, deViating from his course only when he
was thoroughly convinced that a change in the times
justified it.
Consistency

~s

a great Virtue and doubly

BO

when possessed and exercised by public officials.
It is this trait that stands forth admirably in the
life of Governor ',fright. In his inaugural address
he had favored and advocated economy in public ex
penditures, cornrnon school education, constitutional
reformation and compromise in the slavery

:~uestiol1.

,One year later in his annual message he is continu

~e same ~olicy of prudence and construction.
He

sav~

ly upon tne

that the burden of taxation rested heavj.
~orking

man, and in his message, 1850,

said:
(21) Indiana state Journal,

~ec.

10, 1849.

-~~o-

II While
the property of tbe U'I~n of moderate
means, the farmer, the mechanic and the day labor
er, 1a, from its very character exposed to the eye
Of the.assessor, and is such as to enable him to
estimate its value with accuracy, it cannot be doubt
ed that a large amount of invisible property con
sisting of corporation stocks, moneys and credits,
entirely escapes taxation. Property and wealth are
e true bases of taxation, and the public burden
should rest on them. 1I (22)

Governor 0right was many decades ahead of his
time in his views on prison reform When he advocat
ed that a prison should be a place of reformation
and socLal adjustment, rather than a place of harsh
pttnishment. Accordinely in his message. 1850, he
said:

" I am gratified in bein,:: able to say that the
priso;n Wli.S in an excellent condition; entirely
c leaIlS<!i)'il, and the physician and all others co,nnect
ad with the prison nobly discharging their duties.
By the kindness of l.Iiss Dorothy Dix. that de
voted f:rienu. of prisoners, prison discipline and
suffering humanity, I selected and purchase at the
st, for the use of the prisoners, t~o h~red vol
tunes of Religiolts. E1stol',ical, . J. \griculturat and Bio
graphioal wor[ts, Which cost tile sum of ODe hUl1dred
and tnirty-eight dolLars and eichty-ei~1t cents, which
are kept neatly in a closed book case; let out to
the conviots regularly, who are charged with them;
and when returned, &lother is taken in its pleae.
It is with pleasure I learn that a large portion of
the convicts read with interest this excellent se
lection.
;'lisd om and hum2..l1i ty deme.nd that an appropria
(22) Indiana Senate Journal, Dec. 31, L850.
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tien of fifty dollars be made annually for the
purpose of keeping up the library."f23)
Relative to the subject of free Negro Col
onization, which he believed to be a panacea; for the
existing eVils of slavery in_ the United States, he
said:
"The subject of the coloniza.tion of free blaci[s
is now be,glDlling to receive that attention whioh its
importance de~ands. The oircumstances whioh sur
round us, are ~ressing our people to look into this
subject in the right Light, a.nd in a proper s:pirit,.
""Oursolltbern brethern ;a.l"e making rapid move 
rnent tGWs.rcls abridging the pri:Vi leges of this class.
even to banishment. We in ~he north are adop~lng extra
ordinaxy means of remo~1~g themoy prohibiting them
from holding property, excluding them from the pro
tection of the laws. and denying them any rights
\'VhatBo~ver•
" In the midst of &11 tllis exoitement, and con
fusion, the light breaks in npOll us, Whioh points
conclusively' to colonization as the only reme~. The
infant colony of Liberia, recognized as one among
the nations of the earth, begins now to attract the
renewed attention of aLL men, who desire to ~ee an
entire separation of the two races. In this great
struggle for the saparatien of the black man· from
the white let Indiana take her st&1d; put her agent
int 0 the fie ld. Her ci ti zens are ready."
He added. aLong this same strain:
fI
In pursuance to a Joint HesLution of the-Last
session of the Legislature, a block of marble, native
of the state, was-procured and forwarded to Washing
ton, to be placed in the monument now in progress of
erection there~ to the memory of the father of this
country.
The GeneraL Asembly did not authorize any senti-

(23) Indiana Senate Journal,

~ec.

31, 1850.
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ment to be placed on the block. I took: the liberty
of having inscribed the following:
, Indiana knows no North, no South but the
Union. I
JlIndiana. a central State has always maintained
a high, conservative position, especially on that
exciting question of the day, which has threatened
more seriously than any other, the integrity of our
confederacy of Btates. She is indeed convinced. that
she has Wisely selected her own domestic policy. dhe
is satisfied with the degree of prosperity which un
der that free policy she haS attained. Our State
was the 19th admitted to the Union. In wealth , in
agriculture, and commercial im~ortance she is now
fifth, if indeed she is not fourth. Of the 18 states
which composed the Union When we were admitted, four,
at most are now in our advance; and not one of those
since admitted has come With~Sight of us.
"Above all, Indiana recognizes that the impera
tive duty, by every good citizen, of obedience to the
laws of the land. There is no safety for property,
for liberty, nor for life exoept in the absolute su
premacy of the Law.
11
Indiana talces her stand in the rank" not of
Southern destiny, nor yet of Northern destiny. ~he
plants herself on the basis of the Constitution; and
takes her stand in the ranks of AMERICAN DESTDJY"( 24)
Another exceedingly timely and worthwhile re
commendation pertained to the

~tate

Library.

H The subject of a small appropriation annual
ly to the state Library, sufficient to pay for one
or more of the newspapers published in each county
of this state to be regUlarly filed and bound, is
worthy of your attention. In this ~ay, we shall,
for an inconsiderable sum, obtain a history of our
State that will be of great advantage in after times.
How highly ~ould we prize full files of papers
which have been published in our state since the year
1804 - since 18201 By this means you would preserve
the religiOUS, moral and political history of our

( 24 ) Indiana Senate Journal, Dec. 31, 1850
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state, from- year to year; and al~hough you would
have vast variety, much of but little value; yet it is
from thi~ alone, in after times, that our history
is to be written. To this the historian must go, to
do justice to the men and to the age of which he
writes."
He also pointed out the wisdom of the pol
icy of individual initiative in the matter of in
ternal improvements by showing the progress that
had been made •. --,.. .
'....- . " - ~

~ ~

--~

~

~ ~~~~-'!.",;

" ~/e are progressing rapidly with worirs of
public improvement. In the past season, we have
completed 400 miles of plank roads, which have
cost from $12 -- ~2,500 per mile. There are some
1200 miles additional surveyed and in progress.
Je have 212 miles of railroad in successful op
eration, of which one hundred and twenty four
were completed the past year. There are more than
1,000 miles of railroad survey and in a state of
progress.
II
So long as we confine our operations and
exp~nditures upon railroads and works of a simi
lar character, to individual enterprise and capi
tal, we have the surest guarantee that the invest
ment will be made upon worts of such a character
as will be liberally for the cost of their con
struction.
Sound policy dictates that no municipal
department, however wealthy, should become associ
ated with private companies for any purpose What
soever. The appropriation of the revenues of
cities and counties to suoh purposes, is wholly
foreign to the object for Which mtmlcipal cor
porations are organized, and for which the power
of taxation is granted and will lead to local
embarrassments and difficulties similar to those (25)
in which the state bec-ame involved a few years ago".
If

(25)

Indiana Senate Journal, Dec., 31, 1850.
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Among the many interests which claimed the
attention of Governor

agriculture was hie

Wri~ht,

favorite. He was not a farmer, in fact he knew
tittle about it, from a practical or scientitic
point of view; but he was intensely interested
in the men that carried on the business. His im
mediate purpose seems to have been to dignify
their work in their own minds.
~he

life of the farmer was hard at best, long

hours, hard

d~udgery.

and so

otte~,

little reward.

Into this dull routine of tedious labor Governor

~;

Wright wished to inject some purpose, some vision,
not only to alleviate its dullness but finally to
(26)
inorease the crops.
In his annual messaGe, 1850,
he definitely pointed out the primary importance of
agriculture and

outline~d

a positive scheme of legis

lation whereby the farmers would be benefitted. His
recommendations were of this nature:
" The cultivation and improvement of the soil
is that branch upon which the other branches of
business rely for support, and the true source of
all wealth. ~he system that adds to the stock of
(26) Esarey, A History of Indiana, II, Pp.823 f.
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information in agriculture would be calculated to
bring into existence in the several counties of
the dtate, (Jounty .:ioocieties, tl:at wouLd be auxil
iaries to the ~tate Association.
We are an agricultural people, our climate,
soiL and situation ma[e us S~; and the adoption
of a system that wilL bring our peopLe together
annually at some point in the ~tate, where we can
present the most vaLuabLe specimen of science and
art, especialLy the use~ul inventions of labor sav
ing implements of husbandry; endorsing the charact
er of the ~mprovementsi awarding premiums, either
of money, dipLomas or medals; exhibiting the stock,
grai~s and productions of our ~tate, would no doubt
create a spirit of emuLation in our people, and be
weLL adapted to further the interest of our grow
ing ~tate.
o~
If

flWe are not aware of the amount annually ex
pended by our people fQr stock, implements and pro
duotions of other states, that can be saved in a few
years by the proper organization of such Gounty and
~ate Agricultural 8ocieties.
To Aid in th,_is enterpris"
it is suggest
ed, that the tax collected upon travelling circuses,
menageries and pu,blic shows, in this i:itate, be paid
to the county Ifreasuries, thence into the state
Treasury, to be set apart express ly as a fund at,
the disposal of the dtate Board of AgriCUlture, to
pay premiums at the annual fairs.
II

11 It is believed that you can safely appropri
ate one thousand dollars to this purpose in antici
pation of thereoeipts from this source the coming
year." (27)

These suggestions were acted upon and a bill
embodying the Governor's principal ideas was passed
by the GeneraL Assembly, February 14, 1851. He was
(27) Indiana Senate JournaL, Dec. 31, 1850.
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the first president of the

Agricultural
(28)
Society and held the office several years.
~tate

In an editorial reviewing Governor Wright's
message, the Journal said:
" lt is a fair expose of the affairs of the
~tate,

and shows that the writer has industriously

devoted himself to the discharge of his official
duties.
11

J..'he hIessage has a merit of franloless - it
(29)

contains no non-committalism. fl
In orde r to give a brief picture of Indianap
olis 1n the fifties, a summary written in 19l1 by
Governor tlright's eldest Bon, John ll. Wright, will
be

given~
If

The Governor's mansion, a land mark: which has

long since passed away, was situated at the north
west corner of 11linoi8 and Market streets, and
Governor flright was the second to live there, ita
first ocoupant being Governor Whitcomb.
" When we first oame here to live, the town
(28) See Appendix p.58, CA)
(29)

Daily State Journal, Jan. 3, l851.
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had barely ten thousand inhabitants. My earliest
memories of Indianapolis oluster around a modest briok
building of eight or ten rooms whioh was known by
the rather

misleadin~name

of the Governor's Man

sion. The premises oooupied a spaoe of about 200
fee~

square on the identioal aite of the present

Traction TermiIlal BUilding. A citizen, Dr. Saunders
( son-in-law) of the Famous Dr. Richard Gatling,
inventer of the Gatling gun, had built the house
and it was one of the few briok residences in
Indianapolis at that time.
" There was a lively tempest over the sale
of this property of the state beoause the price
paid by the Legislature - $lO,OOO - was regarded
as almost soandalously high.
If

The Governor's mansion was the sooial ren

dezvou8 of the oity. Reoeptions or lewes were
given every week, and they were largely attended
by the people belonging to both poLitioal

parties.

there was nothing stiff' or formal about the recep
tions. The refreshments served were plain and simple
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- tea and oake or something like that.
" During the seven years. we had visitors al
most oonstantly. They came from allover the Un
ited states and some from foreign lands would make
our house a stopping plaoe on Lheir tours of this
city. I recall one of the ladies in waiting of
(30)
·~ueen Victoria stayed about a week with us."
To

~ive

a better pioture of the times during

Governor Wright's adminis tration. and to illus
trate his own personal traits a portion of the
memoirs of

h~e.

Theresa Pulszky, who was a mem

ber of Kossuth's party when the latter touxed the
United States in behalf of Hungary, will be given.
In desoribing Governor Wright she wrote:
" Governor Wright is a type of the Hoosiers
and justly proud to be one of them. I askednim
where his people had got this nmae. He told me
that

tl

Hoosa " is theInai~ name for maize, the

prinoipal produoe of the state. The Governor is
plain, cordial and praotioal, like a farmer with
a great religious tinge. Yesterda.y 'Ie went with
him to the Methodist churoh, and I saw the Meth
(30) Indianapolis star, November 5, 1911.
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odism is the form of Protestantism, that best
suits the people of the West.
She further Itated:
" lirs. Viright has a strongly marked puritani
oal countenance. It seems as if a smile had hard
(31)

ly ever moved her lips."
Another well Known visitor in Indianapolis
made this comment of Governor Wright:
" Governor Wright did not think it a de
gradation to carry a baskej when I accompanied
him to the market this morning, and his Whole
( 3a)

demeanor is that of a consistent Republican.

1f

During the governorship, Wright was a moder
ate Democrat, and held to the policy of compromise,
although by 1850 he seems to have Ihiftedtsomewhat
from the Free Soil attititude that was apparent
in his pre-eleotion speeohes made during 1849.
This ohange of attitude on the question of slavery
should not be
attributed to an inconsistency on
hie part, but rather to a change of mind throughout
(31) Pulszky, White Red Blac~, II, pp.llf.
(32) Dunn, Ind1w1& and Indianans, 1,504.
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the country in favor of popular sovereignty.
In 1850 the Journal carried to following
article which gave his view of the situation.
n

I Vliould vote for any fair proposition to

compromise the question, and if any suoh oompro
mise is passe~ at this session, the men who vote
against it will go down in Indiana. I am aware that
many of my friends think differentlYJ but I am firm
in the opinion that any settlement will be sustain
ed in Indiana that does not affirmatively establish
slavery. If the South are expecting a compromise
that in any part establishes slavery, they will be
disappointed; but any compromise that leaves the
question to be settled by the people of the

terri~

tory, will in my opinion, be fully sustained even
if it were to divide the present boundary of Cali
fornia, and atmit her into the Union with her boun
daries north of 36 o30 • ; leaving the people south
of this line to come into the Union free or sLave.
(33)
as they determine."
With the

~iew

of improving feelings between

(33) Indiana State Journal, Apr. 6, 1850.
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the states on the great sectional question, Govern
or Wright invited the Whig leader, John J. Crittenden,
one of Kentucky's most famous governors, to Indiana
to take part in a Union meeting. The invitation was
heartily welcomed

~ld

Governor Crittenden arrived

in Indianapolis, May 28, 1850.

The Journal in re

cording the incident said:
" At two o'clock: on Wednesday atternoon a pro
cession was formed in front of the 'dashington Hall
and proceeded to the State House Square, where Govern
or Wright in very appropriate terms welcomed Governor
(34)
Crittenden."
The governor ot KentucKy and the

~overnor

of

Indiana stood with arms locked &ld hands entwined,
Governor 'aright so lemnly dec lared that he

II

knew

no Horth, no south, nothing but the common brother
(35)

hood of all working for the CODmon good."
The press far and wide, alluded to this noble
example of the two we8tern governors of different
party beliefs, as one which showed the general
sentiments.
(34) Indiana State Journal, June 1, 1850. .
($5) Beeler, Dale."l1he ElectiFD of 52~' Indiana
l~iagazine of History, Xl
19160, 38).
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Governor Wright had a profound interest in
the development of eduoation. In

~is

annual address

to the Assembly in 1851, he spoke of the amazing
progress of Indiana University under the late Rev.
Andrew Wylie. ReViewing the situation he stated:
" Irhe other institutiol1s of the state, under
the oharge of different denoI:linatiol1s, are alike
prosperous. No state in the Union of our popula
tion 841d ag~ has as many flourishing male and female
colleges. ~~dical &ld Law Schools, ani other ~em
inaries of Learning_ According to the 1850 census,
V"J'e have eighty-three in number and 5,290 pupils in
attendance.11' (36)
He was not overly

optim~stic

about the school

situation for he had thoroughly analyzed the con
dition and found th at the public education of the
~

masses had been neglected. Concerning this matter he
added:
" The same census shows. that we have 75,017
over the age of twenty that cannot read or v~ri te _
"0"In our zeal to advance the cause of sOlmd
learning, we have neglected to throw our energy
ana means in the right direction_ ~hilst ~e have
been building up Colleges and Academies, have we
not fo~gotten and neglected the great schools of
learning, Common, District and Union Schools?
"!here is a diversity of sentiment on this
subject, - yet it seems to me that your duty is a
plain one. It iE mude your solenm duty, by the Con
stit'lttion, adopted with such unanimitya
• To encourage, by all suitable means, moral,
intellectual, scientific and agricultural improve
ment; and to provide by law, for a General
System of Common Schools VJhere intuition shall
be withou.t Charge and equal~y fr'ee to all. 1

"
(36) Indiana Senate Journal,

~ec.

2, 1851
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" Your officers of state have taken grea,t
pains to ascertain the condition of tbe Sc~ool
Fund of the ~tate which can be properly devot
ed to the support of common schools. From the
Ci.roulars to the County AUditors, returns and
other information received, the School Fund is
believed to be as follows, to wit:
Estimated Value of County Seminaries and
Seminary Funds •••••••
$100,000.00

a.............

Congressional township Funda,reported .
and estimated ••••••••••••••••••••••
~l,5l4,853.43
~552,529.92

10,059.85
Bank Tax Fund on Hand in
state Treasury ••••••••••••.•••••.••••

~4,274.61

Bank Tax Fund distributed
in Counties

'0'42,634.58

Saline Fund on Loan

;)22,469.11

Saline Fund on Hand

~l,744.87

Saline Fund Distributed to Counties •

~37,056.07

Comm,on School Fund in State
Treas,ury from Bank Profits exc lus
ive of interest ••••••••••••••••••••

~706,784.62

Sinking Fund on Mortgage
to 11-4-1851 ••••••••••••••••.••••

;.~421,

Estimated value of sohool lands
unsold

f

f

o '

872 .28

.

;;'>250,000.00

Estimated Value of 1,225,000 aores
of swamp land ••••••••••••••••••••••
:.i.:otal

u,ooo,ooo.oo
t

664, 279 .36
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" It becomes your duty to husband this fund
in such a manner, and so diffuse its benefits as
to provide for the education of the youth of every
COWlty, townsSip and district. n (31)
In

t~is

message, he was more insistent on the

need of the geological survey of the
con~ended

~tate

and re

liberal appropriation to the State Board

of Agriculture.
with reference to the 13th Article of the
C6nstitution of Indiana he said:
" Since the Constitution prohibits negroes
and 1mlattoes from coming into or settling with
in the state, was adopted, it is your positive
duty to pass efficient and prompt laws to carry
out this prOVision of the Constitution. This
measure, adopted with such unanimity, was call
ed for, independent of other considerations by
the policy pursued by some of our Sister ~tates.
If
In oonnection with this question, you are
again earnestly invited to the subject of colon
izing the blacks now among us ••••••••••••••••••
The cause of colonization is advancing, and it is
incumbent upon Indiana to extend to it the in
fluence and contributions however limited the means
at her disposal." (38)
Governor ?/right had a1deep devotion to the
Union, and in his message, 1851 We see an evid
ence of his patriotism.
11
Indiana holds him an enemy to the w,ell
being of this Republic who pursues any course
tending to widen the breach between the North and

(37) Indiana Senate Journal, Dec. 2, 1851.
(38) Ibid,.
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and the South. Minor questions sink into in
significance compared to the great paramount
duty of every American oitizen - the peeserva
tion of the Union •••••• Indiana desires to see
the Compromise made under under the Constitu
tion remain undisturbed."(39)
In this message he also related his trip
to Cannelton,

l.~ay

lO, l851, haVing been cord

ially inVited by the citizens of that city to
make an address there.
Industry in Indiana

;rJ
was~an

infant, if not

embryonic, state. In the oourse of hiS address
in «Janne 1ton, he encouragingly dec la.red his ad
herence to the principle laid down by Thomas
Jefferson -

II

Vie

must place the manufacturer by

the side of the agriculturist."
The message of l85l contains the foll'owing
statement concerning conditions in Cannelton.
II
••••••••••
I paid a visit to the lower
Ohio and spent a day in examination of the large
Cotton Mill at Cannelton, in the County of Perry.
~his factory contains lO,800 spindles p and 370
looms, and is pronounced what to my unpracticed
eye it seems to be, a most perfeot establish
ment. The concern has been erected at a cost of
near ~OO.OOO and employs near to 400 hands. It

(39) Indiana Senate Journal, Dec. 2, 1651.
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is the first movement made in Indlana toward manu
tacturing on a large scala,and deserves the enoour
agement and good will of the entire ~tate. rr (4O)
The eleotion of lS52 was the first under the
new Constitution. For the third time in the dtate
history a gubernatorial and presidential oampaign
(41)
had fallen on the same year.
'lhe Democratio State Convention met in the
Masonio Hall, Indianapolis, February 24, 1852.
Thera bet

great many aspirants for the various

offices their repeotive fretnds assembled in great
number. It was

~ery

there was so muoh

boisterous assemblage, and

heo~ling

during the addresses

that it was almost impossible for speeches to be
made. JUdge Smith of the Supreme Court was ohaos
en president. On the motion of Hobert
Joseph A Wright.as
(42)
acolamation.

no~1nated

~ale

Owen, .

for re-election, by

Governor ,iright made a fervent address olim
axing it by declaring that he had rather fall With
his poLitical

~riends

than rise With the aid of his

political opponents.
(40) In~iana Senate Journal, Deoember 2, 185l.
(41) Esarey, A History of Indiana, I p.550.
(42) Indi&na state Journal, ~ehruary 25, 1852.
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He had made enemies in his own party • .l:!'or
~xample

when

vutour of

~r.

~lo~d

county proposed

a resolution endorsing the administration of GOV
ernor Wright. Jesse Bright objected and the re
(43 )
~finite~eason5for his

solution was withdrawn.

aotions were hot given. but it

~as

suggested

that the objeotion was of a personal nature. On
the other hand he had gained friends in the
Whig party by fearlessly opposing the free

ban~s

and the liquor interests.
Heading the

~emocratio tic~et

were. Joseph

A•.7right. for governor. and Ashbel ?
lieutenant governor.

~ioholas

Nilliams headed the Whig
Governor

\~l'ight

Willard.for

kcCarty and

~ll11am

tio~et.

entered the oampaign early in

April. He uSRally spoke on lome phase of State fin
ances. oocasionally changing to the tartff and the
sub-treasury system when he wished to speak on na
tional issues. He olaimed for the Vemocrats the
credit for the redemption of the
(44)
indebtedness.

~tate

from Whig

\ 43) Indiana utate ..; ournal. bay 5, 1851.
(44) Beeler.
The Election of 52 ". Indiana
II

·d~i)azine

of .diet ory, All, (l9l6 ), 37.
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the result of the election held, October 12,
1862 was:
Joseph A Wright ••••••••••••••••
Nioholas McCarty ••••••••••••••••

92,676 votes
73,641
"

Ashbel Willard
William Williams

90,239
75,094

n

" (45)

It was during this gubernatorial contest that
Mrs. Wright••ife of the governor, died. Her death
oocurred Mal 21, 1862. IJXs. Wright was active in
social reform and for many lears had been president
(46)
of the ~idows and Orphans Societl at Indianapolis.
From his message of 1853, it was evident that
Governor

~right

was,stl11 faithful to the cause of

COmmon school eduoation throughout the state.

~e

said:
" We must have a general uniform and universal
oommon school education. We must place the children
of every class of society upon the same level, us
ing the same bOOKS, haVing the same faoilities for
acquiring tbe first rudiments of thought, Knowledge
and info~a~~on.'We oannot preserve our free insti
tutions short of a universal system if education.
" I also recommend that the proceeds of the
late grant of congress be set aside for the endow
ment of a distinct professorship for the express
purpose of qualifying male and female teachers to go (47)
forth in the work of teaohing in our oommon schools."
(45)Indiana Senate Journal, t853, p. 52.
(46) Madison Daily Courier, May 25, 1852.
(47) Indiana Senate Journal, January 7, 1863.
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The Governor in a olear out fashion openly
gave his reasons for his antipathy for free banKS
in the same messagea
" The object of the la~~ passed ~at the last
session to authorize and regtlate the business of
general b$nking, was to furnish the people of the
State a BOnDi oirculatory medium in sufficient quan
tity. The want of additional banKing oapital at
various commercial points had been S~iblY felt, and
it was hoped that by throwing the business of ban~
ing open, under proper restrictions, to all who might
choose to engage in it, increased facilities would
be afforded to those engaged in Qommerce~ and that
the public interest wouLd thereby be promoted. The
experienoe of the past year has however, already
shown that the restrictions prOVided by the law now
in force, are insuffioient to prevent the abuse of
priVileges therein granted.
n The oharacter of our state abroad, and its
finanoial prosperity at home, must depend greatly
up~n the soundness or unsoundness of the system of
ban~ing which is established under our laws.
n An unnatural expansion of the currency by the
issue of enormous quantities of bank notes is aL~81s
dangerous, and liable to result suddenly and un~xpect
edly in disastrous losses to the community; and this
change must be greatly inoreased when the notes are
put into circulation at points remote from the place
of their redemption.
Q If you must have a paper currency, it is the
duty of those making the laws to regUlate same, to
require by every principle they can adopt. the cir
culation of that currency, as near as possible, where
it is at all times convertible into ready money. A
departure from this principle will inevitably lead to
expansion of the currency, not called for bj the leg
itimate business of any community.
" Those companies that are engaged in legitimate
banking under the old or new system, are as much in
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tere $re~
in adopting some measures to oheok the abuseS which
are springing up under the operation of the present
law, as any other persons. If these abuses are not
oorreoted, the people at large, sooner or later will
be provoked into the adoption of a summary remedy,
and" the whole system of banking by law will be swept
a\oway." (48)

Enumerating the advancements toward progress
made by the Agrioultural Sooiety, Governor Wright
pointed out:
" The Agr1oultur~1, Meohanical and Manufaotur
ing interests of the ~tate are 1n a oond1tion of
growing prosperity. Forty-five OOID1ty agrioultural
soc1eties have been established under the aot of
February 14, 1851, for the enoouragement of agri
culture; and in twenty of these, oounty fairs have
been held in the oourse of the l~st year.
n The first state Fa1r was held at Indianapolis,
Ootober 1852. There was shown at that time a very
interesting and large exhibition of fine stock, agri
cultural products, domestio manufaotures, farming
implements and mechanioal skill. It ~as estimated
that not less than 30,000 persons, sany of whom weee
from out of town were in attendance." (49)
On the question of temperance, Governor Wright
lost tbIIny Democratic friends, yet, he stood out bold
ly for his convictions. The message of 1853 contains
this passgge:
"T.ough the existence of a necessity for the
enactment of some law regulating the vending of in
tOXicating liquors may be conceded to exist, the de
tails of that law will prove embarrassing subjects
(48) Indiana Senate Journal, Jan. 7, 1853.
Ibid.

(49)
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of legislation. It will be well to remember at the
outset, that extreme measures, however praiseworthy
the motives diotating them are not apt to realize
the anticipations of their advocates. The tastes,
habits, and prejudices of the people, are, to some
extent to be consul ted. If tj-.:.eq are disregarded, the
law, eepecially if of a sumptuary character will be
come in truth. "a dead letter. II Legislation should
progr~as, it is true, but cautiously; so that the
law wilt command the respect of the people, and at
the same time keep pace with sound public opinion.
It is conceded that more good is to be anticipated
from the certainty of the enfo'rcement, than the serv
erity of the la~s.
" Th,ose we already have in restraint of intem
perance, it is to be feared. are not rigidly enforc
ed; w1d the opinion is entertained by many, that the
error in the past has been more in tbe administration,
than in the lar;is thecselves. The vice to say the least
h; not on the decline. Its h'ag,gcrd victims meet us
everywhere.
"!t is respectfully suggested that drunlrenness
be made an offense punishable by law, a. disqualifi
cation for the making of contracts, or the manage
ment of prorerty. By that rr.eans the Vice might be
rendered more odi'ous and the examr;lss set, by those
addicted to it, less pernicious to tr-e community,
while the drunkards would be prevented from dissi
pating his property and leavir~ his fmnily desti
tute - thereby defeating the designs of the cUlllling
and the c rue 1 • " ( 50 )
There is nothing of particular note in his in
auguT.al addl'ess of 1853. Hright stated that theTe
was a tendency of the times tov,ard the extension of
the powers of the general government at the expense
of those of the state governments.

He

said in part:

(50) Indiana 3enate Journal. Jan. 7. 1853.
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If The great fault
is that we have not enough
of state Pride. mld state Ambition; and that we do
not fully appreciate our position as members of a
confederated union of sovereign StatesJ, rather
than as the people of a single consolidated Union.
de should 100~ more to the immediate government at
home for advantages to be derived from our social
compact, and less to the powers of the General Gov
ernment, which were delegated chiefly to preserve
unity in our intercourse with foreign nations."(5l0

That he was greatly interested in agriculture
and farmers is evidenced by the time and energy
which he devoted to this field of endeavor. He was
ever ready to travel and to make talks in the in
terests of the farmer. In 1855 he travelled to

~lmira,

N.Y., to deliver an address before that.State Agri
cultural Society of New York.
COlIunenting on his address, the fol1oViing stories
from Eastern newspapers appeared in the Indianapolis
Daily Journal:
" Intending at first only to make an extract
from this production, we have, on careful

examinatio~

concluded to present it entire to our readers. It
was delivered at the state Society, on the 5th of
October, by

invita~ion.

Taken in the whole, this ad

(51) Indiana Senate Journal.

1eD~'

10, 1853.
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dress is one of the most complete summaries of
the duties, responsibilities, and, we may add,
the social importance of the farmer and his pro
ression, in its social, oommercial and political
aspect, to be found, or, in fact, in the more
ephemeral produotions of orators and journalist,
and even an approximation to it is moret rarely
to be found in

.............

any

other oountry than the U.S ••

....•....•.•..

.

.



'

" Govelnor Wright is one of the most dis
tinguished statesmen and orators of the
h&s been. we may

say

~est.

He

identified with the Democrat

ic party in that state for something like,a quart
er of a century, and oertainly enjoys the popular
confidenoe in a degree that unmistakably indicates
ability and intrinsic soundness of oharacter.
" His reputation as a speaker is

ve~

high

throughout the Western states. and his style reminds
us much of Renw,r
and showing a

Cl~,

- fluent, prompt and earnest

remar~able

off hand finish, for which

the great Kentuck:y~rator was so highly celebrated."
r
(52)
Spirit of '76, Philadelphia.
The later period of the Governorship was spent
(52) Indianapolis Daily Sentinel. Nov.26, 1855.
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in more or l.ess of a turmoi 1 because of ntrightb
bitter but futile opposition .to free

ban~s.

His

reasons for this opposition have been stated earl
ier.
~uring

finite~

of the

these years Wright seems to have de

aligned himself with the Douglas division

~emocracy

and he became a staunch supporter

of the doctrine of "squatter sovereigntylT. EVid
ence of his sympathy with this creed is found in
a speech before the General Assembly in 1856. tie
said:
"Whatever views may be entertained by others,
it is my deliberate opinion that, at this day, the
people of no state are more national in their poli
tical sympathies than are the oitizens of Indiana.
Enjoying the privileges of ma~ing our own laws, in
our own way, on all SUbjects not prohibited by the
Uonstitution of the United States, we acknOWledge
the existence of a similar right in the people of
every other State and territory in the Union. I
know no other principle but this, upon which we can
stand with safety and honor. It is the chief corner
stone on which under God, the security and perpet
uity of the Union rests."(53)
By the close of Goverllor Wrightes second term,
the

~mocracy

of Indiana was divided. One section

the moderates was led by
ultras - was led by jesse

~iright
~.

~

and the other - the

Bright. The situation

(53) India.na Governor 1 s I,fessages. I, p 483.
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became strained, having two powerful

antagonis~with

in the same party. The state of affairs was relieved
however, when 'f{right was induced to accept an appoint
ment from President Buchanan, a,s minister to Prussia.
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Chapter IV
His Civil War Career
Mr. Wright return

to this country August

1861, after haVing served creditably for four

years as minister to the court of Prussia.,where
he beoame an intimate friend of the famous Baron
Alexander Von HumboLt. He returned from Europe
and found the countr, in a great Civil War. and
he returned with a strong determination to stand
by the Union Cause.
Commenting on his return, 1he Journal carried
the following artiole:
" Governor Wright returned to this country
August 1861. He made a strong and earnest UDi~
speech at a reception given him by the oity au
thorities of New York. His ability, earnestness,
singleness of purpose and devoted patriotism will
do more than any other influence to orush treason
of suoh men as John G. Davis, and the Sentinel
olique, who are now following the lead of Jesse
• Bright.
" In regard to the attitude of the Prussian
government,where he had served as minister he ~aid:
I
The heart in every pulsation throbbed in
unison With the oause of government here.'
" Before his departure, he reoeived 500 let
ters from gentlemen desiring to come to the United
~tates and enlist in our cause.
I' He concluded his speech:
I
Let the Government be sustained, let the
laws be supreme. Pray God, let it be a permanent
peace, established upon principle - never let it
be at the sacrifice of a single partiole of prin
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cl..pl e. l " (54)

on

reaching Indianapolis, he was heartily

greeted at a public reception in his honor, Sep
(55)
tember 7, 1861.
At the reception Governor
Oliver P. Morton and

or Maxwell were present; C

Col. Dumont presided. Wright in response to the
weloome given him made a masterful address. His
experience abroad had inoreased his respect and
devotion for the National Government. He laid:
" It seemS that one of the great errors of
the present day is a mistaken notion of state
Rights. ~he first and highest obligation of the
oitizen is to his National Government. It is this
which gives him tne name - an Am.tican cit1een
which proteots him abroad •••••••••••••••••••••
Uuoh as I love the people of Indiana- whenever
you shall set at naught the principles upon whioh
our government is founded, deny the right of Unit
ed states' troops to pass through the State, and
hall olaim to exeroise any of the powers speCial
ly delegated to the General Government, then I
shaLL obey my National and not my state goverg
mente
"In this oontest for the t}le supremacy of
the of the law, I ignore all party issues and
party platforms. They are not worth the paper on
whioh they are written in oomparison with the Con
stitution of the Union, and the supremacy of law
and order. Take for your motto the languageof the
dying Douglas:
r
I
When we shall have I,esoued the government
and countr,v from its perils and see its flag float
(54) Indianapoli* Daily Journal,Aug.10,1861.
(55) Ibid., September 9, 1861.
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ing, in triumph over every inch of American soil,
it WilL then be time enough to enquire as to who
and what has brou.ght these troub le s upon us. 'vihen
we shall have
country and a government for our
ch11areu to live in peaoe and happiness, it shall
be time for each one of us to return to our party
banner~ aocording to our convictions of right and
duty. ~et him be marked as no true patriot who will
not abandon alL suoh ieeues in times Lilte this.'"

_8.

For the next several months, he spent his time
making spirited talks throughout the state in behalf
of the Union. Maroh 3, 1862, after Senator Jesse

~,

Bright had been expelLed from the United states Sen
ate for treasonable oorrespondence With Jefferson
(56)
navis, Governor Mortln appointed .fright to fill the
vacanoy, and he serTed until

(~)

~vid ~urpie

was elect

ed by the legislature in L863.
/

That Wright was a loyal supporter of the Lincoln
administration is evidenced from the following extract
taken from a speech made from the floor of the

~en-

a*-:
"I am Willing to trust these affairs to the ?re
sident, and when necessary to aid in the passage of
a resolution calling on ~im to report to this body
the faots, if he does not deem such a course incon
sistent With the public interest. ~he ,resident is
(56) See Appendix, P.~ (~)
(57)Biographical ~irectory of
p. 268.

~he

Amerioan Congress,
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the representative of the Unit,. the power ~ld
tre~th of this RepubLio.
The President is our pilot and at the
helm of our vessel. He is the head of our coun
try; and now when the life of the nation is at
stake, I can trust him in the exeoution of its
laws."(58}
Lincoln in turn, appre'iated the unselfish
loyalty of Wright and believed him to be the
(59)

strongest Union power in Indiana.
Daring the summer of 62, Wright toured 'through
out Indiana and Illinois

ma~1ng

Union talk:s. Quot

ing from one of theae talks made at tne Governors
Circle,

Aug~st

2, 1862, he said:

" Let me remind you, as an humble citizen of
tne state of Indiana that the Gover.nment is look:ing
to you for help in its hour of darkness and distress.
ay you forget the past and be united for the peace
of the Union, of your state and Country demand that
you stand up as one man for the laws and Constitu
tion." (60)
In

During this same address he made some allus-ions

to the unpatriotic attitude of Jesse Bright in the
following words:

'L"...-'".,

,., ............

n ••••••••• if there is any man upon God's earth
for Whom I have not the least particle of respect,
it is a certain public man in Indiana, who for the
last 15 months, during Which the country has been

(58}Daily Journal De~%mber 18. 1862.
(5$) See Ap~endix p.ee, (CO.
(60) Daily Journal, August 7, 1862.
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invoLved in war, has had no opinion whatever upon
the subject. He wants to see how the mhing is go
ing to end first, and then, if the country goes to
the devil - • Hal hal I told you so·, i f it is
saved - I I am tile best f"ello1Jll in the Lot I If
To illustrate the esteem with which he was
held throughout the oountry for his patriotic de
votion to the Union cause two press reports will
be given.
~
"The philQsophy of Senator Wright is that
in the Vigorous proseoution cf the w~ we must oon
quer party prejudices. His whole-hearted hostil
it, to traitors and to the rebeLlion is what the
government most needs in this trying hour." (6l)
Tioga Banner (Pennsylvania)

" There is no purer patriot than Governor
Wright. If he forgot his duty as a ~mocrat, he
was true to his country. In the Senate as well as
at home, his speeches have been put forth to sus
tain the president in his work of suppressing re
bellion." 162)
st. Louis Demoorat.
Wright seems to have anticipated the poLicy
executed by Sherman in his march through Georgia.
That is to

sa~,

Wright beLieved that the South

should be made to know the actual evils of oivil
war. In his speech in the Senate, January 6, l863,
(6l) Indianapolis Daily Journal,
(62) Ibid., January 20, 1863.

~ept.4,

l862.
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he sil1d:
" I want to strike the heart of the rebellion.
I want to get around its throat; and when you do that
and not before will you see daylight. I want to see
five hundred thousand bristling bayonets directed
against" the heart of the rebellion. Then I want to see
another thing done in the 30uth; I want to see no diS
lQyal man left behind our armies as they advanoe.
gentlemen may talk about conciliation; they may talk
about this policy and the other but jou must come to
it sooner or later. This may be a war of extermina
tion; but this country has to be saved, cost what
it may. If the army had cut off the railroads in the
South when it had possession of them; if the fire.
and the sword and the fagot. if neoessary. had been
used to take the means of the rebels out of their
possessions. you would have been nearer peace today
than you areo"(63)
Shortly before the expiration of his term in
the Senate, Wright made the following impassioned
appeal:

v~ ~~~--.~

" ••••..•• I would say, let us bury the past,
let us forget all party affiliations, all party
names and distinctions, and then, upon the alter of
our county, swear by the eternal God this Govern
ment shall be one; it cannot be two; it cannot be
three; it cannot be four; it must be one, or it is
nothing." (64)

During the summer of 1863, President Linooln
appointed 'aright to represent
the United States at
the Exposition held in Hamburg. Governor Wright
(63) Congressional Globe, January 6, 1863.
(64) Ibid., January 19, 1863.
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sent baok the following report concerning the Ex
(65)
poSi tion:
Hamburg July 15, 163.
Second anniversary of the Great Exhibition.
the largest show of stock of modern times; 4,000
entries; Campbell of Vermont takes three prem
iums on sheep. UoCormick thrashes all the nations
and walks off with the gold medal. May our glorious
army be as sucoessful in thrashing the rebels as
Campbell and flcCormick and other Americwls are in
oompetition here assembled. I regret that our people
have taken so little interest in this exhibition.
Never was there such an opportunity for Amerioan
skill and industry. We have not a thousand articles
on exhibition and but one stock.
Joseph A. Wright,
U.S. Commissioner.(66)
Governor Wright and President Lincoln remain
ed sinceret friends until the latter"s death. Com
menting on the death of Lincoln, Wright said that
hehad first met the ~resident in September 1861, and
that he had attentively watched his career ever sinoe.
He further stated that Lincoln was one of the most
remarkable men that ever lived - remarkable for his
patience, oalm delberation¢ and almost intuitive
(67)

knowledge of men and things.
(65) Indianapolis Daily Journal, July 29, 163.
( 66) See Appendix, p. 61 (D).
(67) Indianapolis Daily Journal, April 16,165.
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Throughout this period The Indianapolis
Sentinel, the chief Democratic organ, had a hos
tile attitude towards Wright.
Governor Wright was a personal friend of
Andrew Johnson. The following incident relative
to their friendship is supplied by the Governor's
son, John C. Wright, in an article appearing Feb
ruary 1. 1926, in the Indianapolis star.
" In 1864, Mr. Johnson then running for vice

president on the tiCKet with
napolis and was

my

guest at

~incoln,

mw

came to In4ia

house which was at

the southeast corner of Meridian and New York
on what is now the northwest corner of the
Building growlds.

1~

Sts~,

~ederal

father who was then a widower

was liVing with me. In the presence of my father
and my self, trr. Johnson said that he was under
more obligation to

my

father more than any other

man, for bringing him forward for the vice-presid
ency."
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Chapter V
His Final Years
President Johnson appointed Wright,

~inister

to Prussia, where he was received by the Xing at
the Court Sept. 3, 1861. This was his second term
in Prussia w1d

he~

served with distinction until

his death, way 11, 1867.
The following details concerning the illness
and death of Governor "I1right were supplier! by the
Berlin correspondent of the Indianapolis Journal:
"Last August Mr. Wright visited the baths of
Hombourg and Wiesbaden. hoping relief from an un
definable ailment. He presided

~ith

wonted dignity,

but with not to be concealed weariness at the Thanks
giVing diru1er in November, but by New Years

~ay,

he

had become so feeble that the honors of his tabte
were done by his estimable lady alone. The physic
ian now admitted that dropsy was ensuing ••••••••
" HaVing joined as usual with his wife in
morninB worship on Satarday, he remarked, as he call
ed his servant to dress him, that he had not felt
so well for a week, and would spend a part of the
day on the balcony. Then suddenly exclaiming,
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, It is very warm here; o]en the window,
dear, I am faint ' he dropped into the arms darted
forward to break his fall. The

pur~le

blackness

which had suffused his face gave ',';ay to habitual
pallor.

~he

water had broken in upon his heart.

" Master Albert and Liiss Hettie, the two
yow1gest children were at school, beyond the reach
of telegraph, but were expected back on dunday
evening at 8 o'clock.

~en

the expected children; and

o'clock came, but not

i..x.

John C.;iright, Who

had been sitting with his watch in his hand, con
sented to the closing of the coffin. Before it was
completed the li ttle ones came and ':.ere able to
take that last look we prize so dearly. Bis death
occurTed iJay 11, 1867. ( Saturday)
rr

:.:r. 'iiright I s body w-as returned to the United

States in a double metal casket and from deference
to the superstitions of the mariners, labelled as
rare dtatuary.
lfThe peollle of Indiana will be disappointed
When they learn that the remains of the Governor
are to buried in Greenwood cemetery, llew York, in
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stea1 of tte boundaries of his
rangements

~ta

tee These ar

ma.de by the special request of
(68)
l,:rs. :'vright whose home was in nen York:.
~ere

" Mhile in Berlin an intimate attachment ex
isted betVieen Hr. Wright and Count Bismah. Gov
ernor Wright having sustain this friendly rela
tion with Count Bismarck justifiee us in attribu
ing to it hie partial success in reference to the
military question.
rrIt wa.s well known that Prussia claims and
exercises the right of impressll:g intoper armies
every man born within her

terri~ory.

Hence it

follows that every Pruasian who has emigrated to
America and who has been adopted as a citizen of
the United states is at once seized and put into
the Pruesian Army whenever he returns,regardless
of all pass ports or naturalization papers. It
was this arbitrary and unjust law that l.!iniater
Nright combatted, claiming that a citizen of the
United states adopted as v,;all
protected from impressment

a~:

in~o

native should be
litary service

(68) Accurate information concerning the lat
er marriage of Gov. ~/right could not be ascer
tained.
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of any foreign nation

~lihatsoever.

" Thus Gove mor Wright, during his ministry
convinced the cabinet at Berlin of the injustice
as well as the unlawfulness of such a principle,
and the fruits of his labors for the welfare of
our German adopted citizens will doubtlessly be
reaped by his successor at the Court of Prussia,
if he but manifest a like zeal and interest for
(69)
the well being of his countryY:len. f1
According to Woollen. Governor Wright was tall
and raw-boned. He had a large head and an unusually
high forehead. His hair was light and thin upon his
head, his eyes blue and

~ind.

He was an effecti.e

speaker, mainly on account of his earnestness and
(70)
simp1.icity.
He was sinceret in purpose and interested in
bringing about the best conditions for his fellow
man. He had a profound respect for law. His life
was one of unselfish service.
(69) Indianapolis Daily Journal, June l, 1867.
(70) Woollen, Historical Sketches of Early Indiana,
p. 103.
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APPENDIX
( A)

The First Indiana state Fair
Indiana's first fair was held in Indianapolis
Ootober 19-23, l852, on the old military reservation,
west

o~

west st., now

~nown

as Military

Par~.

It was

largely through the efforts ant influenoe of Joseph
A. Wright that the institution was brought into be

ing.
The original intention, out of deferenoe to the
other leading towns of the state, was to shift the fair
from plaoe to place, giving Indianapolis every third
year. In acoordanoe with this idea Lafayette had it in
1853, and MadisOD in l854, but this plan proved finan
oially disastrous, and it W88 finally deo1ded to hold
it permanently in Indianapolis.
( Indiana Magazine of History, III,pp 144f. )
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APPENDIX
(B)

Washington, Maroh 1, '61.

To hie Excellency Jefferson Davis,
President of the Confederation of states.
( Indianapolis Journal, August 20, 1861. )
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APPENDIX

(C)

Washington City
JUly 25, l862.
R.W. Thompson, Esq.
Dear 8ir :~t:.::I did not Leave Indianapolis till Tues
day evening and Ql"l'ived here Thursday morning. - I
have just returned from seeing the president, and he
says he has not had time to examine the Chiriqui
matter. I think you had better come here as soon as
you can and that you had better Bee Governor Wright
and get him to write a note to Mr. Smith or to my
self urging the making an immediate arrangement for
colonization of the blacks as that will enable our
friend to show that there will be no danger of an
influx of that population among us. Enolosed is a
scrip shOWing the language of the act -- The ooloni
zation is to be done with the rebels money •••••••
The request by Wright for immediate action will have
a great influence, as the President believes him the
most potent man in the state at this time ••••••••••
Truly yours,
J.P. Usher.

( Usher, J.P. Washington City, to Thompson, July
25, l862, in MS., Richard W. THompson Oollec
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~~

1862, in Ma., Riohard W.

~homps'n Co11~c

tion, (Kean) in the Indiana state Library.

******************
( D)
On

January 20, 1864, President Linooln sent

an executive message to the

~enate

and House of

Representatives laud,ing the services of Joseph A.
Wright, United states representative to the ExpO
sition held at Hamburg.
( Executive

".-"lr_

Do~c~~ents,

1st Session, 38th Con

gress. vol. 9, 1863-1864.)
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